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music recs & reviews

Spud by Whatever, Dad
“It's just that your absence makes me grow
An absence of my own”
Elaiza Santos paralyzes listeners 
with her smooth, whispery vocals 
as she grows and wanes with 
emotion. A song of both 
confrontation and fear, Spud details 
an intimate story of self doubt in the 
face of all consuming, 
overpowering love. 

Fine by The Cardigans 
“Why don't you wrap your life around?
Those certain words I just found”
Nod your head along to the 
bounce of The Cardigans 
classic 90’s beat, a perfect 
combination of pop vocals and 
rocky guitar and drums. Fine is 
the embodiment of glowing 
indifference towards secrecy. 

Powerful Man by Alex G
“Maybe he had hurt me bad
But a brother is a brother and that is that”
Chock full of hearty guitar and 
crisp finger plucks, Alex G 
delivers on heart-wrenching lyrics 
describing the struggles of 
friendship and sympathy. This 
song is a proud declaration, a 
powerful statement on recovering 
from betrayal and moving on. Issue #1 Fall 2021 @mariposamag.ucm @yam.ucm
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Music is one of those universal 
forms of art; it promotes 
connection and conversation, 
but also provides comfort and 
companionship in moments of 
loneliness and solitude. Here 
are some curated songs to pull 
you out  of, or put you into a 
cool, mellow spring funk. 

Written by Mahealani LaRosa

“Told you once and I told you twice: 
Why be mean when you can be nice?”
Michael Hurley leads with an 
age-old question in this comforting 
folk song, and ends it with a simple 
request: love and kindness. The 
positivity and unconventionality of 
this song remind us that in  the 
midst of misery, a little bit of 
affection can go a long way. 

Spring by Angel Olsen
“Alive with a past, No other can share, Alone 
with a heart, No other can bear”
This song leads with a gentle 
piano melody, which crescendos 
into a sense of repeating urgency. 
Olsen croons about the difficulties 
of coming to understand the 
complexities of love and loss as 
we change through the seasons. 

Be Kind to Me by Michael Hurley
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Miguel Orozco- 

about the artist // I’m 21 year old photographer, and beat maker out of Los 
Banos California. Growing up I have always been drawn to photography, 
fashion, and music. I have been doing photography for about 2 years now 
and draw a lot of inspiration from photographers like Hiroshi Sugimoto, 
Andy Warhol, and Ansel Adams. I try to utilize a more beat up, grungy 
approach on most of my work and I hope you all enjoy what I’ve put 
together.

-Music: https://soundcloud.com/soultaire_svmg/sets/pretty-places 

-Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/adustypairofcortezs/

student artist

https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%3A%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fsoultaire_svmg%2Fsets%2Fpretty-places%25C2%25A0&t=ZWUzNmZhNzNjZDE4MTAzZWZlMmI0NTg2ZjUzMDU5NmNjZDc1NDc5YSw3SlM0eU50VA%3D%3D&b=t%3ATsXyohp2BBv2nNppXG6DIQ&p=https%3A%2F%2Fmariposamagazine.tumblr.com%2Fpost%2F632436108670664704%2Fmiguel-orozco-about-the-artist-im-21-year&m=1&ts=1630545752
https://href.li/?https://www.instagram.com/adustypairofcortezs/
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Humans of UC Merced

Instagram: tmm_humansofucm

“One of the classes I teach is a Spark seminar titled 
‘Dungeons and Dragons: Skills in IRL?’ and I have 
said this consistently for a while, probably the biggest 
influence on me was playing Dungeons and Dragons at 
an early age. From that I learned a lot of study skills, 
collaborative skills, research skills. I learned a lot 
about different cultures. I learned a lot of mythology. I 
learned a lot about systems. I learned a lot about 
note-taking, programming. All kinds of stuff I’ve 
learned from playing that game at a very young age 
when I was like 9. That’s probably the biggest 
influence on me as a thing.”
John Bultena, Merritt Writing Program, Continuing 
Lecturer

“I’m trying to be a high school teacher. My personal goal is to be the 
best teacher I can be. To be the best of the best. I feel like I was 
raised by teachers and that they’ve made a huge impact on me, so I 
want to be a role model for students and help them succeed in 
reaching their achievements. I’ve done a lot of internships and I am 
heavily involved with CalTeach. One internship I have done is the 
Yosemite Nature Bridge Externship, it’s your science summer camp 
for the week but it was spring break instead. I was co-teaching 
students about the environment through an outdoor setting. From 
there, I picked up a lot of techniques such as knowing how to teach 
in different teaching environments. Also because of the pandemic, I 
got to teach in a virtual setting as well. Because I had the experience 
of teaching various subjects to varying grade levels in varying 
classroom settings, it’ll help my goal of being a great teacher. I’ve 
applied to two more internships in the summer and I’m very excited 
about that.” 
Carlos Garcia, Chemistry major, Third-year

“My most treasured professional memory is working as a 
Resident Assistant during the 2018-2019 and 2019-2020 
school year. Those years were unforgettable and if I could do 
it all over again I would. Including having to help Glacier 
Point with their flood. My greatest personal memory was 
becoming VP of Phi Mu Eta Sigma for the year of 2020. It 
was my first time in a major leadership role in the 
organization and going through the pandemic along with 
handling social unrest was quite an experience.” 
Ayonna Jones, Cognitive and Informational Sciences M.S. 
program, Incoming first-year
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Tigers and Daggers: a 

not-so-hidden gem of 

Merced

In the heart of Merced, a music-lover’s haven is in the 
shape of a neon orange building on Main Street. The 
endless stacks of records to flip through and tapes to 
admire are only a sliver of what makes Tigers and Daggers 
Records in Merced so great, especially for college students. 
It’s common to run into classmates and friends in the 
atmospheric shop full of posters and punk music. Records 
aren’t the only things this store has to offer- there’s vintage 
band t-shirts, posters, and pins- not to mention the sweet 
Fairy Shrimp stickers near the cash register. But the life of 
this colorful store comes from its owner and founder, 
Travis, who we were lucky to interview! Check out Travis’ 
instagram @tigersanddaggers
Find the interview at https://mariposamagazine.tumblr.com
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